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Listing of Problems and Needs 

 

 

 1. ECONOMIC & DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT/JOBS/TOURISM 

 2. POLITICAL/GOVERNMENTAL 

 3. HEALTH CARE DEVELOPMENTS 

 4. EDUCATION 

 5. CRIME PREVENTION & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

 6. ELDERLY/HANDICAPPED/MINORITY GROUPS/RACISM 

 7. ENVIRONMENT 

 8. YOUTH 

 9.  SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 

 
Local 

 
Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has 

broadcast the following programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter. 

 
 

* FOX 47 News @ 9  
Locally produced   

 

      News @ 9       M-F, Sun  9p-9:30p 

       

 

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the news.  All appear in 

9:00 pm news unless otherwise noted, with possible rebroadcast, in original or re-edited form, in 

subsequent reports. 

 

  

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 
 
7-15 Those in favor of high speed rail in southeast Minnesota met in Dodge County this morning... and they 
were greeted with some concern.  The Dodge County Rail Authority wanted to make sure Olmsted County isn't 
playing a bigger role than it is in the federally-funded high speed rail study.  As more talk begins about using 
passenger and freight rail on the same line... the Rail Authority wants to make sure a bypass line is not part of the 
deal.  The Rail Authority is against the idea of bringing new train tracks through Dodge County. 
 
7-22 Companies in Dodge Center are making a slow and steady comeback from the recession, but with a new 
outlook. This afternoon three local companies… McNeilus Steel, RDM of Minnesota and SOMINN opened their 
doors to customers and those interested in metal processing. 

 
7-23 After recent struggles in the ethanol industry... a new study shows a promising future.  The annual report 
from the Minnesota Department of Agriculture says Minnesota's ethanol business generated more than two-point-
five billion dollars in 2009 and supported 68-hundred jobs. 
 
7-26 The monthly housing data for June in Rochester leaves many wondering about the future of the housing 
market.  Interest rates are at record lows... buyers have a wide range of home choices at favorable prices... but 
instead, the number of sold listings in the city is *down* from a year ago. 

 
7-29 Leaders in the community want to make bio-business an economic development priority.  The big four -- 
IBM, Mayo Clinic, Hormel Institute, and U of M Rochester --educated Chamber members and others about their 
vision to create a bio-business community.  The partnership is crucial to support bio-business efforts in 
Minnesota. 
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8-12 What started out as a simple bridge construction project turned into something much more in Zumbrota.  
MN/DOT workers stumbled upon a time capsule from 1932 while renovating the Highway 58 bridge a few weeks 
ago. 
 
8-19 Anybody who has walked around Oak Park Mall in the last year or so has probably noticed the "SPACE 
FOR LEASE" signs on several store windows.  But recently at least two new stores have set-up shop. 
 
8-24 In May, Rochester made Kiplinger's list of the top 10 best cities for the next decade.  One reason for 
making that list is partnerships with the bio-business center... Mayo Clinic... and IBM.  Today's roundtable with 
area business leaders was meant to help make sure Rochester stays on that list.  To be the best... it's important 
to be able to attract... prepare... and retain the people the city needs to succeed 10 years from now. 
 
8-30 Before we know it the leaves will be changing to their fall colors ... and cooler weather will be blowing in. 
And as we approach the end of the summer season ... we complete another chapter in the summer tourist season 
in southeastern Minnesota.  Kerry Klatt visited Lanesboro today to talk to folks about how successful the season 
was. 
 

 

2. Political/Governmental 
 
7-28 The Senate Appropriations Committee has approved $48-million in federal funding for state road 
construction projects.  Of that 48-million, about 400-thousand is proposed to remove two traffic lights in Cannon 
Falls along Highway 52.   An overpass will replace the lights. 

 
7-30 The countdown has begun in earnest for the three DFL gubernatorial candidates vying to be Minnesota's 
next governor. Tonight, the three debated the big issues in Mankato.  DFL candidates Margaret Anderson 
Kelliher, Mark Dayton and Matt Entenza responded to questions and reacted to comments during the 90-minute 
debate. 
 
8-9 Just nine hours to go until Minnesota voters decide who the DFL gubernatorial candidate will be.  
Unemployment, taxes, health care reform and education are all major issues on the table tomorrow.  Chris Conte 
is live now with where the candidates stand on taxes for the state. 
 
8-11 It was an overnight stand-off for the DFL nomination for Governor.  Mark Dayton who was the predicted 
front-runner was lagging early behind Margaret Anderson Kelliher. 
 
8-11 There was a big shake-up in last night's primary election for the Rochester School Board race.  The two 
incumbent board members on the ballot didn't even make it through the first round.  Fanna Haile-Selassie is on 
this story... and joins us live with candidate reaction. 
 
9-23 The northbound lane of Highway 52 is currently closed near Pine Island... 
because of a culvert separation.  This is just one of the flood-related road closures that Mn/DOT has been 
monitoring in the area.  Jessica Wiens joins us live from Mn/DOT headquarters with the very latest on the 
conditions. 
 
9-25 Visiting the Zumbro Falls as well is U-S Senator Amy Klobuchar.  She also toured the damage in 
Faribault, Owatonna, and Pine Island. She says she is putting in her effort to get Federal Disaster aid to the 
Southern Minnesota counties. 
 
9-28 FEMA crews are in Pine Island looking specifically at individual home and business damage. FEMA 
workers say they hope to have their preliminary assessment data ready to give to Governor Tim Pawlenty by the 
end of the week. 

 
9-29 Governor Pawlenty returns to flood-ravaged areas today ... making stops in  
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Zumbro Falls and Owatonna.  His message was short and to the point -- the state is doing all it can at the 
moment, to provide flood relief. 
 

3.  Health Care Developments 
 
7-9 According to the Census Bureau... there are more physicians per capita in Rochester than any other 
metro area in the country.  It should be no surprise in the Med City.  The report says the Rochester area has more 
than 33-hundred doctors... which means there are more than 18-hundred doctors per 100-thousand people. 
 
7-27 For several years now, Mayo Clinic has been very active delivering health care through social media... 
whether it’s doctors explaining conditions or procedures on YouTube or giving patients a chance to ask the expert 
on Twitter. A new proposal meant to protect teenagers would ban indoor tanning for anyone under the age of 18.  
But does the regulation go too far? 
 
7-27 A month and a half ago... a Kasson veterinarian's life was in the hands of some 
pretty quick-acting individuals.  This morning... the Dodge County Sheriff recognized their efforts in keeping him 
alive.  Fanna Haile-Selassie was at the awards ceremony... and spoke with some of the heroes. 
 
8-22 He's traveled across the world for an operation that is desperately needed. 
And thanks to one local singing group... a young Vietnamese boy will get a life-changing surgery.  Fanna Haile-
Selassie has the story. 
 
8-24 Walgreens in Rochester is already offering this season's flu vaccine.  This year's flu vaccine includes the 
H1N1 vaccination as well.  So now it's one shot ..but both vaccinations.  The Walgreen’s pharmacist we spoke 
with said even if you get the vaccination today it's still good for the whole flu season.  
 
8-26 It's a first for the Minnesota State Fair. This year a research study on DNA is being conducted by the 
University of Minnesota.  It's called the Gopher Kids Study. 
Faculty and students are helping collect samples from children between the ages of one and 11.  The study has 
two main goals.  Ideally the participants will return both next year and in 2012 for a follow-up to the study.  
Workers take blood pressure readings, weight, height and waist measurements and they're also collecting saliva 
samples.  Optionally the kids could give fingernail and blood samples as well.  For the children it's a way to 
contribute to science in a way that will help researchers understand genetics for the future. 

 

4.  Education 
 
7-19 One Independence Party candidate for Minnesota Governor, Rob Hahn, stopped by RCTC Monday 
morning to unveil his educational proposal.  Hahn's “PIE” or Partners in Education plan is a proposal to cut 
college tuition for students and corporate income taxes for participating businesses.  During school... students 
would work part-time in their field of interest with partnering PIE businesses... earning tuition credit. 
 
7-22 Trust. Leadership. Communication. Those are just some of the qualities some people in this community 
say are lacking when it comes to our Rochester Public School Board.   This fall, four seats are opening--and 15 
candidates are vying for the job. And they say they want to bring change! 
 
8-4 Rochester Public School District officials say they think they've come up with a way to help generate 
money.  The idea is to sell advertising space to prospective clients who want to advertise on school property. 
School officials said today that they're taking a policy that has existed for many years -- one that allows the district 
to sell ad space for athletic events and other activities for profit-- and broadening that concept so it fits the entire 
district. 
 
8-6 For many families the pressures of the cost of school supplies can be a lot to handle.  The United Way of 
Olmsted County's program “Running Start to School” will help provide school supplies for some of those 
estimated three out of ten who need it.  Aubrey Helms reports. 
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8-11 AYP scores were recently released.  The number of Rochester schools that made Adequate Yearly 
Progress... sunk this year. 
 
8-17 Just before 9 o'clock tonight, the Rochester School Board voted to go-ahead with a revised referendum 
that would raise property taxes in order to give the schools the money they desperately need. 
 
8-23 It's back to the books for RCTC students - a new school year began today. And for the second year in a 
row... enrollment numbers at the two-year college are looking impressive. 
 
8-24 It’s back to school for students at Studio Academy in Rochester.  But the first day almost didn't happen... 
and the charter school's future remains uncertain.  With the state delaying payments to the school... and 
decreasing enrollment numbers... the school's financial struggle has been building for a couple years. 
 

 

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 
 
7-8 City council members passed an ordinance last night 4-to-3 that would require panhandlers to get a free 
license in order to continue the practice.  The license would also be a way to get information to panhandlers that 
would offer information for getting back on their feet. 
 
7-30 A woman is injured... a man is now in custody... and a young child was right in the middle of everything.  
30-year-old Mitchell Good was arrested Wednesday night following a man-hunt.  On Tuesday, some people 
passing through Kalmar Township saw Good, a woman and a child.  Witnesses say that Good said he tried to kill 
the woman.  According to the criminal report he will be facing charges of 1st degree murder, second degree 
murder, 2nd degree assault, and two counts of terroristic threats. 
 
8-5 Rochester residents who know the two accused terror suspects, say they are simply "shocked."  The term 
"here-after" is commonly used by Muslims... it refers to the practice of helping out those in need... whether that 
means family members or friends. Federal authorities say both of these women claimed they were sending 
money and clothing back home to family members who needed it in Somalia.  But that 11-page indictment says 
the goods were actually going to al-Shabaab, a terrorist group. 
 
8-6 A Plainview man was cited earlier this week... for offering his services as a prostitute.  Rochester police 
say 40-year-old Steven Scott Miller was cited in a sting at a Rochester hotel Wednesday.  Investigators were 
alerted to Miller after he allegedly sent a letter offering "intimate services" to a Rochester woman he had never 
met.  Investigators responded to that letter via text message. 
 
8-9 A northwest Rochester neighborhood is on-alert after two drive-by shootings over the weekend that 
injured two.  And as more details of the shootings become available, there are growing concerns about gang 
activity in the Med City. 
 
8-18 "It's been worse than we've imagined possible."   Karen Duncan is the Chief public defender for the 
southeast Minnesota 3rd district.   She says in the past few years she has seen her budget AND staff 
reduced, and her work load stack up beyond control. 
 
8-25 A child abuse case more than 3 years old came to a close this morning... today a judge sentenced Valerie 
James for a gross misdemeanor charge for child neglect.  Her boyfriend at the time, and father of their baby 
Jordan, Robert Heck, was sentenced two weeks ago to 14 years in prison for causing 24 bone fractures in 
Jordan.  The baby was in Rochester to be separated from his conjoined twin. 
 
8-29 Rochester police say a 14-year-old boy is responsible for at least a half dozen burglaries in the city.  That 
teenager was arrested Friday in Northeast Rochester around 2:30 in the afternoon.  Police were called to the 
scene of a burglary in progress.  When they arrived, they found the teen with a group of young people and took 
him into custody. 
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9-27 While the flood clean up continues... the rebuilding stage is not far off for Pine Island residents.  Now city 
officials are warning homeowners about unlicensed peddlers. 

 
 9-29 We have new details involving a standoff at a mobile home park in Stewartville. 

Olmsted County authorities have surrounded a home in the Southern Hills Mobile Home 
Community.  The Olmsted County Sheriff's Office says a person has barricaded himself inside his house after 
making terroristic threats. 

 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 
 
7-6 A vision to help more people in need...is becoming a reality in Rochester. This morning, the Salvation 
Army broke ground on a new "care building."  The facility will replace the existing facility for the licensed day 
program to help adults who need assistance with daily living. 
 
7-13 Bob Bardwell, the Executive Director and founder of Ironwood Springs Christian Ranch in Stewartville, 
represented the Twins at tonight's game for People magazine's "All-Stars Among Us."  The program represents 
people who serve their community in extraordinary ways.  In 1973, an accident left Bob paralyzed from the waist 
down and since then he has made it his mission to give back. 
 
7-22 Two weeks ago, the Rochester City Council approved a domestic partnership registry for the city.  Tonight 
meet the first couple to make it "official" in Rochester.  The ordinance is meant as a way to allow hospital access 
for committed, but non-married couples.  It's intended for same-sex couples, but technically could apply to non-
married heterosexual couples as well. 
 
8-12 A University of Minnesota police officer is on a mission to bust all those who illegally use handicapped 
parking permits. In the last five years, Officer David St. Cyr has written more than a half-million dollars worth of 
tickets.  He's cited more than one thousand drivers during that time.  The permits are only to be used by the 
holder or someone driving the permit holder, but a lot of people use them to try to get a better parking space or 
avoid paying for parking. 
 
8-16 Brianna Broitzman, one of the two women accused of physically and sexually humiliating nursing home 
patients in Albert Lea, reached a plea agreement earlier today. 
 
8-23 Some shut down, others feel hurt, the word is sensitive, and the issue of "race" is powerful.  Today, Dr. 
Yolanda Moses was in town to talk about just how to talk about how to open up when it comes to race.  
 

7.  Environment 
 
7-6 They're a nuisance...and they've come back over the past couple of weeks. 
We're talking about mosquitoes.  Steph Anderson more on a city that's trying combat them.  Some cities say 
spraying isn't always the answer...  Stewartville's approach seems to be working. 
 
7-15  BP officials and the President said today it's too early to celebrate.  Still though, Gulf Coast residents and 
local BP gas stations are finally breathing a sigh of relief. 
 
7-26 These are called channel catfish... some of them weigh up to 12 pounds. 
Officials haven't figured out why they're dying... but they are certainly the talk of Lake Zumbro right now. 
 
7-26 Today was a great day to get your boat out on the water... but many Mississippi River boaters have run 
into trouble thanks to a green mess.  "Coon-tail"... long strands of thick weeds... are painting the water green.  
The heavy plant can take a toll on boat motors.  The clear water this year has allowed more sunlight to reach the 
bottom and encourage growth. 
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8-24 It was the highest number tornadoes that have ever touched down in Minnesota in a single day.  The 
June 17th storms caused millions of dollars in damage... and people across the region are still cleaning up.  Chris 
Conte has more on the recovery efforts. 
 
8-26 Our crisp air outside may have you thinking of the crisp apples that come with fall.  Minnesota Orchards 
are harvesting 7 to 10 days earlier this year than usual. Apple lovers can thank an extremely warm spring for the 
early pickings. 
 
9-23 As the water continued to rise in Pine Island... residents frantically were trying to keep up with the pace of 
the water.  Homes and businesses off of Main Street were the first priority. 
 
9-23 Nearly 24 hours of heavy, pounding rain have made dozens of roads across the region impassible.  There 
have been numerous evacuations and in some places the water is still rising.  Chris Conte was in hard-hit pine 
island... he's live now with more. 
 
9-24 Tonight, in some areas even though the rain has stopped coming down... the water is still going up.  The 
DNR has been using air boats all afternoon to evacuate people from places like Theilman and Millville...where 
residents are just hoping to catch a break.  
 
9-25 Clean- up efforts will start in the community of Zumbro Falls tomorrow.  
The Mayor says state agencies are helping the city get dumpsters.  He says they will use any and all means to 
control mold and mildew growth.  Although the waters have receded, the city is still in shambles. 
 
9-27 A lot work has to be done before residents can re-enter to start the *cleaning* process...  as for today, It 
was a difficult afternoon for so many as they got a first look at what's left in the city...   Many of them realizing 
they have very little if anything at all that survived the disaster. 
 
9-28 today we are getting a closer look at some of flooding devastation in hammond. 

 39 of 75 homes were affected by flooding... 20 of them are completely destroyed. 
 in some places... Water rose to 7 feet high.   streets were washed away... Leaving a muddy mess.  but 

neighbors are helping each other keep their spirits up. 
 
9-29 We're getting our first look at a community essentially wiped out by  
Thursday's floods.  The town of Jarrett sits just between Millville and Hammond... 
65 people live there... and most residents don't know if they'll ever be able to return home. 
 

8. Youth 
 
7-2 The camp sites are loaded up here at Chester Woods... people have come to spend their holiday 
weekend camping.  For many Americans, the fourth of July is about being with family ... eating good food and 
enjoying the summer weather. 
 
7-13 The Minnesota D-N-R is making an announcement that could help young people develop an interest in 
the outdoors.  And it comes in a special early youth deer hunt season. 

 
7-23 Imagine spending seven hours on a bike -- riding over 100 miles in the heat and humidity we had today.  
Well 14-year-old Ian Torchia did just that.  The teenager is helping to raise money for Hanna Hughes.  We 
updated you on Hanna's story Wednesday night.  16-year-old Hanna is suffering from a severe form of bone 
cancer, and doctors were forced to amputate her right leg last month. 
 
8-4 The Olmsted County Sheriff's Office is looking for help in finding two vandals who have been leaving their 
mark... all around the community of Stewartville.  Official say at least two "young adults" have been caught 
rummaging through garages... but the homeowners were able to chase the kids away.   Other reports include 
vandals taking toilet paper from Brin Park on the 500-block of 5th Avenue Southeast and throwing it around the 
park. 
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8-9 Girls are getting excited this week at IBM! Middle school girls are taking part in the EX.I.T.E camp... more 
specifically...Exploring Interests in Technology and Engineering.  It's an annual summer camp that's hosted by 
IBM...geared to keep middle school girls interested in math, science, and technology. 
 
8-19 You could call these girls inventors of the future ... Today young girls at Rochester's Girl Scout Troop 
House participated in the Innovative Science and Technology Camp called Robotics.  No they were not inventing 
the theory of radioactivity like Marie Curie.. but they were learning about physics.. innovation.. and how motors 
work.  The girls ages 9-12 spent three days designing their own pulley system and on the last day of camp they 
showed their designs off to the group. 
 
8-26 A new study published in the Journal of American Medical Association says the number of teens with 
hearing loss has increased significantly. Comparing teens of today to teens of the 80's and 90's... The study found 
one out of 30 students is hard of hearing.  Hooked to i-phones and other gadgets... The teen ear is receiving more 
noise in closer proximity. 
  

9. Substance Abuse 
 
7-13 There's a new change at Goodview's LaCanne Beach... alcohol and glass are no longer allowed on the 
sands. City council members voted on the ordinance change Monday night... after a growing number of 
complaints about vandalism, drunken beach-goers, and increased litter. 
 
8-11 A scary scenario in Winona County.  A 12-year-old girl, behind the wheel of a car, driving while 
intoxicated... crashes.  Her passenger... a 19-year-old man... had also been drinking. 
 
8-13 Two people have been arrested after a mobile meth lab was found near Zumbro Falls.  Deputies pulled 
over a suspicious vehicle on Wednesday, and inside they found an LP tank that held anhydrous ammonia. 
 
8-30 The Rochester Downtown Alliance plans on meeting next week to discuss concerns about downtown 
drinking. As the city has continues to grow and more bars have moved into town, businesses and people who live 
in the heart of the city are worried about more problems.  For the most part, officials say this past weekend was 
pretty quiet. 
Bu t  in  th e pa s t  th ey've d ea lin g with  n ois e com pla in ts , lit ter in g a n d  pu blic u r in a t ion  prob lem s .  
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Network Programming 
 

In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems 

of our viewing area, network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs. 

 

 FOX News Sunday 
 FOX Network 
 Sundays 8am  60 min 

 
7 / 4 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Foreign  Policy/ Oil Sp ill  

Gue s t : Sen a tor  J oe Lieb erm a n , Ken n eth  Fein b erg, Sou th  Ca rolin a  Sen a tor  J im  DeMin t  

7 / 1 1 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Im m igra t ion  La w 

Gue s t : Wh ite Hou s e Sen ior  Ad vis er  Da vid  Axelrod , Ar izon a  Rep u blica n  Sen a tor  J on  Kyl, Is ra el i Pr im e Min is ter  

Ben ja m in  Neta n ya h u  

7 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : 2 01 0  Elect ion  

Gue s t : Lou is ia n a  Sen a tor  Da vid  Vit ter , Billy Nu n ges s er , Sou th  Ca rolin a  Dem ocra t  J a m es  Clyb u rn , In d ia n a  

Rep u blica n  Mike Pen ce  

7 / 2 5 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Midterm s  

Gue s t : Newt  Gin gr ich , Howa rd  Dea n , Reveren d  J es s e J a ck s on .  

8 / 1 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Im m igra t ion /  Econ om y 

Gue s t : Sa ra h  Pa lin , Mitch  McCon n ell, Hou s e Lea der  J oh n  Boeh n er  

8 / 8 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Prop  8 / 2 0 12  Elect ion s   

Gue s t : Ted  Ols on , In d ia n a  Govern or  Mitch  Da n iels ,  

8 / 1 5 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Grou n d  Zero/  Polit ics   

Gue s t : J oh n  Corn yn , J a ck  Reed , Ma rk  Za n di, Liz Cla m a n  

8 / 2 2 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Bla go Tr ia l  

Gue s t : Rod  Bla gojevich  

8 / 2 9 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Ra lly to “Res tore Hon or” 

Gue s t : Glen n  Beck ,  

9 / 5 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Su m m er  of Recovery  

Gue s t : Repu blica n  Sen a tor  J oh n  McCa in , Dem ocra t ic Pa r ty Ch a ir  Tim  Ka in e 

9 / 1 2 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Midterm  Elect ion   

Gue s t : Au s ta n  Gools bee, Newt  Gin gr ich   

9 / 1 9 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : Midterm /  Tea  Pa r ty  

Gue s t : Ka r l Rove, J oe Miller  

9 / 2 6 / 2 0 1 0  

Topic : “Pledge to Am er ica ”/  Mid term s   

Gue s t : J oh n  Boeh n er , Kevin  McCa r th y, Sten y Hoyer  
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Syndicated Programming 

 

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our 

viewing area, syndicated programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and 
needs. 

 

KXLT also airs First Business News Monday – Friday at 6:30am.  First Business News is a 
preview of today’s news and trading day – not a look back at yesterday. They go beyond the 

headlines digging deeper for the real ideas that make viewer’s money work.  The show 
starts with the “First Look” which includes a quick earnings and economic calendar, the 
“Morning News Briefing” and “trader Talk” which is insight straight from the pits on how 

traders plan to play one of the day’s story stocks.  Some of the other topics they hit on are a 
“Trade of the Day” and small business report as well as tech updates and other information 
going on in the stock market and with businesses. 
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Short Form Programming 

 
Local 

 

Advertiser      Title       

American Cancer Society    Edward Jones Golf Classic 2010 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester    Be Safe/Be There/Be Inspired 

       Be Invested/Believe 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester    Chili Challenge 2010 

Catholic Commission Campaign    Dirty Socks/Help Marriage 

Cerro Gordo Public Health    FOX 47 Show You Care/2nd Hand Smoke 

Children’s Museum of Rochester   Let’s Build a Museum! 

Clear Lake Bicycle, Blues & BAQ   Bicycle, Blues & BBQ Festival 2010 

DTV Consumer Education    FCC Quarterly DTV Report 

FOX 47 FOXfiles     Community Calendar 

FOX 47 / KTTC Time to Care    Time to Care Disaster Drive 2010 

Foundation for a Better Life    Inspire/Patience/True Beauty 

FOX 47 Hometown Heroes    Hometown Heroes 

Gift of Life Transplant     Gift of Life Golf Tournament 2010 

Ironwood Springs Christian Ranch   Miracle Happens Festival 2010 

Iowa Dept of Public Health    Iowa K2 Rozda Family 

Iowa Gambling      Parents Get Help 

Mayo Clinic      Blood Band 

Minnesota National Guard    A Refection of their Honor 

Pepsi of Rochester     Pepsi Refresh Grants 

Pancreatic Cancer Awareness    PurpleStride Rochester 5k Run/Walk 

Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce   Join “Fuel” Rochester 

Rochesterfest      Rochester’s Strongest Man Contest 

Ronald Mc Donald House    Rochester 30th Anniversary 

Ronald Mc Donald House    The Cruise motorcycle ride 

Stand up to Cancer     MLB Gyllenhall 

The Foundation for a Better Life    True Beauty/Honesty/Inspire 
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The Foundation for a Better Life    Patience/Including Others 

United Way of Olmsted County    300 Volunteers 

Way to Happiness Foundation    Flourish & Prosper 

Way to Happiness Foundation    Take Care of Yourself 
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Network 

 
DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION             LENGTH    
1-Jul-10 GLEE    YDZT9133PSA  ONDCP/ORDINARY DAY  :30 
2-Jul-10 THE GOOD GUYS  MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
3-Jul-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30  FOX SPORTS  BREAST CANCER :30 
3-Jul-10 COPS    MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
3-Jul-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED USOE1030  USO OVERNIGHT DELIVERY  :30 
4-Jul-10 SONS OF TUCSON  YDZT0133PSA  ONDCP/LISTEN TO THE FUTURE :30 
4-Jul-10 FAMILY GUY   XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
5-Jul-10 LIE TO ME   XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
5-Jul-10 THE GOOD GUYS  USOE1030  USO OVERNIGHT DELIVERY  :30 
5-Jul-10 THE GOOD GUYS  XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
6-Jul-10 HELLS KITCHEN  DETP0340  DRUG-FREE AMERICA/COUCH  :30 
7-Jul-10 SO YOU THINK/DANCE  MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 

8-Jul-10 SO YOU THINK/DANCE  CMN2010PSA30 CHILDRENS MIRACLE NETWORK :30 
9-Jul-10 THE GOOD GUYS  Z015G531PSA120 KAISER FAMILY/EMILY AND DAVID :15 
9-Jul-10 THE GOOD GUYS  Z015G531PSA160 KAISER FAMILY/EMILY AND DAVID :15 
10-Jul-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30   FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
10-Jul-10 COPS    18265B   GLOBAL FUND FIGHTING AIDS  :30 
10-Jul-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
11-Jul-10 SONS OF TUCSON  XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
11-Jul-10 FAMILY GUY   XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
11-Jul-10 FAMILY GUY   DETP0340  DRUG-FREE AMERICA/COUCH  :30 
12-Jul-10 THE GOOD GUYS  MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
14-Jul-10 SO YOU THINK/DANCE  CMN2010PSA30 CHILDRENS MIRACLE NETWORK :30 
15-Jul-10 SO YOU THINK /DANCE MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
16-Jul-10 HOUSE    Z020G531PSA140 KAISER FAMILY FOUND. 2010 PAUSE :20 
16-Jul-10 BONES    Z010G531PSA110 KAISER FAMILY FOUND. 2010 PAUSE :10 
17-Jul-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30    FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
17-Jul-10 COPS    FZAA0828  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE 1:00 
17-Jul-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
17-Jul-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED 18265B   GLOBAL FUND FIGHTING AIDS  :30 
18-Jul-10 SONS OF TUCSON  MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
18-Jul-10 AMERICAN DAD  XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
18-Jul-10 FAMILY GUY   XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
19-Jul-10 THE GOOD GUYS  CMN2010PSA30 CHILDRENS MIRACLE NETWORK :30 
20-Jul-10 HELLS KITCHEN  MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
21-Jul-10 SO YOU THINK/DANCE  PSA2010MLB301   FOX SPORTS SUPPORTSBREASTCANCER :30 
22-Jul-10 GLEE    DETP0340  DRUG-FREE AMERICA/COUCH  :30 
23-Jul-10 HOUSE    Z015G531PSA150 KAISER FAMILY/OLIVIA  :15 
23-Jul-10 BONES    Z015G531PSA120 KAISER FAMILY/EMILY AND DAVID :15 

24-Jul-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30     FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
24-Jul-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
24-Jul-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
24-Jul-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED 18265B   GLOBAL FUND FIGHTING AIDS  :30 
25-Jul-10 SONS OF TUCSON  CMN2010PSA30 CHILDRENS MIRACLE NETWORK :30 

25-Jul-10 AMERICAN DAD  XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
26-Jul-10 THE GOOD GUYS  CNDC91301H        AMERICAN DISABILITIES ACT/20TH ANNIV. :30 
27-Jul-10 MASTERCHEF   PSA2010MLB301    FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
28-Jul-10 SO YOU THINK/ DANCE PSA2010MLB301    FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
29-Jul-10 GLEE    MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
30-Jul-10 HOUSE    Z020G531PSA140 KAISER FAMILY FOUND. 2010 PAUSE :20 
30-Jul-10 BONES    Z010G531PSA110 KAISER FAMILY FOUND. 2010 PAUSE :10 
31-Jul-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30      FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
31-Jul-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
31-Jul-10 COPS    18265B   GLOBAL FUND FIGHTING AIDS  :30 
31-Jul-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
31-Jul-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
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DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION             LENGTH    
1-Aug-10 FAMILY GUY   YDZT0093PSA  ONDCP/DINER    :30 
2-Aug-10 THE GOOD GUYS  MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
3-Aug-10 MASTERCHEF   CNDC91301H        AMERICAN DIABILITIES ACT/20TH ANNIV. :30 
4-Aug-10 SO YOU THINK/DANCE  PSA2010MLB301     FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
5-Aug-10 GLEE    FZAA0829  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE :30 
6-Aug-10 BONES    CNDC91301H        AMERICAN DIABILITIES ACT/20TH ANNIV. :30 
7-Aug-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30        FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
7-Aug-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
7-Aug-10 COPS    MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
7-Aug-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
7-Aug-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
8-Aug-10 FAMILY GUY   YDZT0133PSA  ONDCP/LISTEN TO THE FUTURE :30 
9-Aug-10 TEEN CHOICE AWARDS ZDNI10345H            STAND UP TO CANCER/CHANGE ODDS :15 

9-Aug-10 TEEN CHOICE AWARDS 15PSACAMPTEST NAT’L CAMP/PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY :15 
10-Aug-10 MASTERCHEF   MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
11-Aug-10 SO YOU THINK/DANCE  PSA2010MLB301      FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 

12-Aug-10 SO YOU THINK/DANCE  ZDNI10345H            STAND UP TO CANCER/CHANGE ODDS :15 
13-Aug-10 FOX MOVIE   DETP0294  DRUG-FREE AMERICA/PROGRESSION :30 
14-Aug-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30        FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
14-Aug-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
14-Aug-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
14-Aug-10 COPS    DETP0294  DRUG-FREE AMERICA/PROGRESSION :30 
14-Aug-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
14-Aug-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED CNDC91301H        AMERICAN DIABILITIES ACT/20TH ANNIV. :30 
15-Aug-10 SIMPSONS   YDZT9133PSA  ONDCP/ORDINARY DAY  :30 
16-Aug-10 HOUSE    MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
17-Aug-10 GLEE    YDZT9133PSA  ONDCP/ORDINARY DAY  :30 
18-Aug-10 MASTERCHEF   CNDC91301H        AMERICAN DIABILITIES ACT/20TH ANNIV. :30 
21-Aug-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30        FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
21-Aug-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED ZPLW8130  EPA SMARTWAY/LEAF   :30 
22-Aug-10 SIMPSONS   YDZT0133PSA  ONDCP/LISTEN TO THE FUTURE :30 
25-Aug-10 MASTERCHEF   MDA92   MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
26-Aug-10 BONES    CNDC91301H         AMERICAN DIABILITIES ACT/20TH ANNIV.:30 
27-Aug-10 FOX MOVIE   DETP0359  PSA/RAP    :15 
27-Aug-10 FOX MOVIE   ZDNI10345H            STAND UP TO CANCER/CHANGE ODDS :15 
28-Aug-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30        FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
28-Aug-10 COPS    PSAPAK30  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :30 
28-Aug-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED ZPLW8130  EPA SMARTWAY/LEAF   :30 
29-Aug-10 SIMPSONS   YDZT0093PSA  ONDCP/DINER    :30 
30-Aug-10 LIE TO ME   DETP0294  DRUG-FREE AMERICA/PROGRESSION :30 

1-Sep-10 MASTERCHEF   ZDNI10345H            STAND UP TO CANCER/CHANGE ODDS :15 
1-Sep-10 MASTERCHEF   PSAPAK15  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :15 
2-Sep-10 BONES    ZDNI0331H  STAND UP TO CANCER   :15 
2-Sep-10 BONES    PSAPAK15  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :15 
3-Sep-10 THE GOOD GUYS  PSAPAK30  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :30 
4-Sep-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30        FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
4-Sep-10 COPS    PSAPAK30  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :30 

5-Sep-10 SIMPSONS   YDZT9133PSA  ONDCP/ORDINARY DAY  :30 
6-Sep-10 LIE TO ME   ZDNI0331H  STAND UP TO CANCER   :15 
6-Sep-10 LIE TO ME   PSAPAK15  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :15 
8-Sep-10 MASTERCHEF   PSAPAK30  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :30 
9-Sep-10 BONES    ZDNI10345H            STAND UP TO CANCER/CHANGE ODDS :15 
9-Sep-10 BONES    DETP0359  PSA/RAP    :15 
10-Sep-10 THE GOOD GUYS  Z015G531PSA120 KAISER FAMILY/EMILY AND DAVID :15 
10-Sep-10 THE GOOD GUYS  Z015G531PSA150 KAISER FAMILY/OLIVIA  :15 
11-Sep-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30        FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
11-Sep-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED PSAPAK30  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :30 
12-Sep-10 FAMILY GUY   YDZT9133PSA  ONDCP/ORDINARY DAY  :30 
13-Sep-10 LIE TO ME   PSAPAK15  UNICEF/PAKISTAN FLOOD RELIEF :15 
15-Sep-10 MASTERCHEF   MDA106B  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
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DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION             LENGTH    
16-Sep-10 FRINGE    PSA2010MLB301      FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
18-Sep-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB30        FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
18-Sep-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED CNDC91301H      AMERICAN DISABILITIES ACT/20TH ANNIV. :30 
19-Sep-10 NRL NATIONAL GAME  XNPI405230H  NFL PLAY 60    :30 
19-Sep-10 RS POSTGAME   XNPI402530H  NFL PLAY 60    :30 
19-Sep-10 FAMILY GUY   YDZT0105PSA  ONDCP     :15 
22-Sep-10 HELLS KITCHEN  PSA2010MLB301     FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS BREAST CANCER :30 
23-Sep-10 BONES    PSA3020NFL3010 ST. JUDES    :30 
24-Sep-10 THE GOOD GUYS  MDA106B  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION :30 
25-Sep-10 COPS    ZPLW8130  EPA SMARTWAY/LEAF   :30 
26-Sep-10 RS PREGAME   XNPI405230H  NFL PLAY 60    :30 
26-Sep-10 NFL NATIONAL GAME  XNPI405230H  NFL PLAY 60    :30 
28-Sep-10 RUNNING WILDE  Z020G531PSA130        KAISER FOUNDATION / EMILY & DAVID :20 

29-Sep-10 HELLS KITCHEN  PSA2010NFL3010 ST JUDES PSA    :30 
30-Sep-10 BONES    PSA2010NFL3010 ST JUDES PSA    :30 


